NEW EVOLUTION FEATURE: AIRPORT/FBO VIEW

Providing insight from an Airport location perspective.

The new Evolution Airport/FBO View was designed for companies currently providing (or looking to provide) operational support at a specific airport. This View:

- Allows you to quickly see the individual aircraft, owners, operators, and companies located in or around a given airport
- Provides you with an understanding of the flight activity at a given airport, including individual flights, most common types of aircraft, and most common origins and destinations
- Provides you with the ability to quickly identify a list of your airports—or those nearby—to evaluate operations, expand business to additional airports nearby, identify potential new customers who may be interested in using your service by changing their airport, and connecting with other local companies

Selecting Your Target Airport

The Airport/FBO View allows you to select a specific airport to research. Once you launch the View, the system will automatically attempt to locate an airport in the same city as your company, based on your JETNET subscription information. If there are multiple airports in your city, the View will present a list of airports, and allow you to select one to target. At any point, you can click on the “New Search” link to search for and select a new airport.

Reports

This View gives you the following tabs/reports:

- **Overview** – Displays general information on the airport, along with a summary of flight activity by month, aircraft type, or weight class for the last year
- **Top Origins/Destinations** – Displays the top 25 Origins and Destinations resulting from Airport flight activity over the last year
- **Top Models** – Displays the top 25 models using the airport based on number of flights

- **Top Aircraft** – Displays the top 50 aircraft using the airport, based on number of flights, including the ability to show only top aircraft not based at the airport (transient aircraft)
- **Nearby Airports** – Displays a list of airports nearby using a radius search, with the ability to select distance, such as 25, 50, 75, 100 or 150 miles
- **Aircraft Lookup** – Provides a simple search for customers to find an aircraft by registration number, without leaving the View
- **MyAirports** – Provides a list of airports of interest, as set through MyEvolution
- **Aircraft Based Here** – Displays a list of aircraft located/based at this airport
- **Flight Activity** – Displays the most recent 250 flights arriving and departing from the airport, with the ability to select arrivals only or departures only

- **Company Directory** – Displays a directory of companies located at the same city as this airport, with the ability to select just those companies with specific business types, such as Charter companies, FBOs, or maintenance companies
- **Owners** – Displays a list of owners of aircraft based at this airport
- **Operators** – Displays a list of operators of aircraft based at this airport